In this paper we present a comparative critical study of visual and non-visual sensors used in crowd behavior analysis. The understanding of crowd has main impact of the analysis how much they support the system is the key factor of the analysis. The surveillance and security prospects are the main feature for crowd that can make system easy and gives better result. The visual sensors that have been widely used are wireless sensor network, computer vision, smart camera, sensor fusion and few more; and the non-visual sensors are regarding the call, IEEE 802, 11 signals measurement, Smart Evactrack, Social Network and Bluetooth etc. This comparative study identified the different analysis of crowd behavior and after analysis we show which technique is better to another one. The smart devices are used now days for surveillance and gives better result in crowd behavior analysis.
INTRODUCTION
A large group of peoples are called crowd who are available in a particular area. In general place like airport, daily market, bus stations, railway station like places is very necessary and difficult task to identify the unwanted person over thousands of peoples. It is very difficult for human to count the head and identified over thousands of gathering manually. Such things motivate us as researcher to develop a automated system for identifying and capturing any type of suspicious behavior of a person in such places where more than thousands peoples are available.
As now a day's such type of analysis are going on and researchers are worked on safety and security issues that cover the surveillance on crowd. Target facing, Suspense detection, recognized behavior, emotions recognition and crowd density estimation etc. these are possibility for automation of the system [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . Now a day's whole research is going towards automation and sufficient progress are notify. And we find in this analysis a lot of work are pending in visual crowd analysis in particular detection of clear picture of suspected behavior [10] . We saw a general framework for the same where we saw the different mode of suspected are traced and identified and analyzed in all ways so that the clear picture founds.
By the large usability of smart electronics devices and different non-visual sensors, so that non-visual sensing-based research persons have been done their research on crowd analysis [11] .
To better knowing the crowd dynamic, non-visual sensing has best ones in terms of advantage in compare with others like density estimation and localization. Smart devices facilitate on-human body sensing which is not geographically restricted to a particular structured area. Today's smart devices are already equipped with sensors like accelerometers, motion sensors. We have a lot of sensors which allows us to differentiate the behavior of a particular person in a crowd [10] .
In this paper we mainly focus on the technique which are used the visual and non-visual sensors with particular focus on detection and estimation of a suspected behavior person identification. This paper organized as follows. In section 2 defines the visual and non-visual sensors in section 3 available technique in crowd analysis. In section 4 privacy issues discussed in section 5 the issues are discussed related to facing challenges in different techniques. In section 6 the dataset is discussing which are used in such techniques in section 7 comparing all techniques and in section 8 we present the conclusion. This figure shows the general model for crowd estimation. In this model the sensor senses the unwanted behavior of the crowd and the features of collected data has been analyzed and send it to the features vectors that can be refined and send to the crowd model which also have the input density shape color featured and expert system. That can define the data by using expert interpretation which is managed manually initially. Due to the smart sensor which is used in smart devices it gives exact values to the feature's vectors
SMART SENSING DEVICE VISUAL AND NON-VISUAL
Now days the usability of smart devices dramatically increases that can increase the tracking of any person very easily and people are very much keen to share information on social media or any social platform [6] . Smart devices like mobile phone having GPS sensor, health monitoring system having IoT based sensor, smart watches having WiFi devices, light sensor, magnetic sensor, motion sensor, IR sensor which are generally used by smart devices that are easily tractable.
The sensor which are used in mobile devices are having different parameter depends on their type and they collectively sensing the data and sends upon their needs. Smart crowd sensing refer to the huge variety of sensing models where user sensing the computing devices and collect the data and contribute to require data for different useful application like object tracking, counting of person in crowd, behavior analysis of object and anomaly detection.
Smart sensing devices play a very good role for crowd behavior analysis. The researcher those are used the signal processing system have achieved a good successes but now a day days sensors play a very good role in all aspects. they play a good role in whether forecasting visualizing of crowd etc. but today researcher have more focus on sensor which gives accurate value and frequently. This things motivate us to be used such sensors and find out the crowd behavior in very easy way and result will be more predictive.
TECHNIQUE IN CROWD ANALYSIS

Tracking and Behavioral detection
This is main and important features of the crowd analysis that can help in the process and make easy. Firstly, the useable sensor senses the data and that type of data should be analyzed for future use. The tracking is not so easy because of moving object in such type of crowd. In visual system having abs tackle like raining, ice, object shadows, side effect and having so much voice of crowd. More work already done, and some model gives very good result in this field. Some motion model having a good result in this field. Few authors' works on dense crowd some work on individual some work on single image and some work on multiple cameras [12] .
As a non-visual sensor-based research having very strong improvement on the field of crowd analysis. Some researcher used data fusing technique where they find very good results [7] . Research where camera are used they gives result but having some time consuming to identifying individuals because of moving objects. But we see that the mobile based devices having capability to identified object in real time and produce an accurate result in time and their desirable values.
Head Count and density estimation of the crowd
The head count and measurement of density are combined used by researcher to easily identification. In any panic situation is very important to identified head count in crowd so that the unwanted person identified. Wide varieties of sensors used for counting of heads like vision sensor, US sensor, IR Sensor motion sensor etc, for different angles mostly cameras are used. In some research we saw that the cameras are used for surveillance as well as head count uses. This technique should work like stadium, metro stations, bus stations etc.
In the report presented by yogamina having the error rates only 2.05% used the concept of video sequencing and detection flows [12] . A very different approach was applied to counting the peoples those are waiting the bus at bus stops according to that they can assign the ticket to the person in a particular buses and also shows that waiting time period that also can solve the problem of face counting in crowd.
On the other hand non, visual sensors the researcher followed different approaches for head count. They used RFID, BT sensor and WiFi for the purpose of counting and analysis of density. Sndip has develop a system for counting which are totally based upon the WiFi system [12] . In this system people moving in between access point they are counted as head. A very different system developed by SVT those are used to count the head by mobile phones with accuracy of 98%, and system work in a very efficient way and give better result with no error rate [9] .
Considering the above all method we reach the conclusion that mobile system is better option in all available option for counting and density estimation. Video based system having some improvement for giving better result.
ISSUES IN PRIVACY
Issue of privacy in crowd bases researchers very crucial in all aspect especially in mobile counting or social media-based counting. In crowd some users are not agreed to share their personal information in the system. But it can be possible if we asked the crowd to share their information by smart phone they will be agree as we show our interest in surveillance only to avoid the unwanted things. We saw the people are less interested to share the location but in public place for the purpose of their beneficial they will allow for the same. So that for their safety they allow and share their location in crowd by using smart device sensors.
FACING CHALLENGES IN DIFFERENT TECHNIQUES
In smart system-based counting, peoples are usually avoided in all aspect they are not agreed to share the personal location in the system so that is main challenge for head counting. Most of the system are used the data which are given by peoples in crowd which are give not guarantee to share so that we give the some inceptive or some offers to the crowd so that they can share the information which are very necessary to head counting.
A Wi-Fi based where they allow crowd to play a geographical game and based on that they collect the information from the users. They allow only playing in wifi enabled area so that crowd may be bound and also it will be a challenge for that.
The sound and information is collected in very specific regions. So that it is best way to provide the incentive those peoples those are involved and participate and share location and data. The participant receives reward if they participate only. So, our conclusion is if we want a smart system based counting then we must gives some incentive to the users in crowd.
USED TOOLS AND DATASETS
Choices of dataset are very important part of any research or we say that the key of crowd behavior research is datasets. Some datasets are usually available in the internet that can be used by researcher like UCSD, PET and CAVIAR. For smart devices-based dataset it also a challenge for researcher but also some system is available to provide dataset for mobile sensing devices. Vision based tools are available for sensing the devices.
COMPARISONS OF ALL TECHNIQUE WITH RESULT ANALYSIS
For different approaches are used for crowd analysis by using visual and non-visual sensors. Some time crowd sensing structured and some time unstructured and depends upon sensors. We saw that visual or non-visual sensor used anywhere but they depend upon the scene of crowd. We also cannot be ignoring the challenges which are faced by all researchers. All most every researcher said clearly in his research that they face directly or in directly challenge in their state of art. The comparative study we will shown by a given below table.
Types of Sensors
Scope Approach Structured Unstructured 
CONCLUSION
In this paper we present the all possible research comparison and how best we perform in this area that gives the motivation towards crowdbased research. Theoretical comparative study done in this paper that clearly mentions the tracking and detection techniques that can be choose in your research it may be helpful. Smart phones and social networkingbased system are sufficient to deduct ant tracked the unwanted behavior in the crowd.
